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The Division ofEnforcement ("Division") respectfully submits this Memorandum in Support 

of its Motion for Summary Disposition ("Motion") pursuant to Rule 250 of the Commission's 

Rules ofPractice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.250. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This administrative proceeding was instituted following the 2012 guilty plea and criminal 

conviction ofRespondent Michael D. Montgomery ("Montgomery''), a then-associated person ofa 

broker-dealer and investment adviser, for fraud. Montgomery has twice failed to file a timely 

written answer to, or otherwise defend or contest, the allegations of the March 18,2014 Order 

Instituting Administrative Proceedings ("OIP"). When he finally did respond via a "Motion to 



Show Cause," Montgomery did not deny any of the factual allegations in the OIP, and therefore 

has admitted those factual allegations. See 17 C.F.R. § 201.220(c). 

Montgomery's guilty plea and criminal conviction establish that it is in the public interest for 

the Commission to permanently bar him from association with an investment adviser, broker, 

dealer, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally recognized 

statistical rating organization ("NRSRO"), and from participating in an offering ofpenny stock. 

Because there is no dispute of the material facts alleged in the OIP, the Division is entitled to 

summary disposition as a matter oflaw. 

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

The Commission instituted this proceeding on March 18, 2014. On April10, 2014, the Court 

conducted a pre-hearing conference wherein Montgomery participated prose. At the prehearing 

conference, the Division made an oral motion for summary disposition. Thereafter, on April 14, 

2014, the Court issued an Order setting April28, 2014, as the due date for Montgomery's answer 

to the OIP and stating that Montgomery would be found in default ifno answer was filed, but that 

ifhe did file an answer, a procedural schedule for a written motion for summary disposition from 

the Division of Enforcement would be issued. Montgomery did not file an answer by the due date. 

On May 20, 2014, the Court issued an Order to Show Cause, which stated that an Initial 

Decision on Default would be issued granting the requested relief, and taking official notice of the 

record ofMontgomery's federal criminal conviction, unless he showed good cause by June 16, 

2014, why he should not be held in default. Montgomery again did not file an answer or otherwise 

respond to the show cause Order by June 16,2014. On or about June 23,2014, the Court received 
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a four-page letter from Montgomery, entitled a "Motion to Show Cause" with an attached exhibit 

called a Neuropsychological Evaluation, dated June 5, 2011. 

On June 30, 2014, the Court issued an Order construing Montgomery's June 23 letter as his 

answer to the OIP, and setting a procedural schedule for a written summary disposition motion. 

The Court also denied Montgomery's request for a stay of this administrative proceeding. 

III. FACTS 

A. Montgomery's Indictment and Conviction 

From June 2002 through July 2009, Montgomery was a registered representative of, and 

person associated with, Wachovia Securities Financial Network, LLC, and Mutual Service 

Corporation, both broker-dealers and investment advisers dually registered with the Commission. 

During that period, Montgomery held Series 7, 24, 63 and 65 securities licenses. 1 

In March 2011, Montgomery was indicted on six counts ofwire fraud and four counts of :filing 

a false tax return? The indictment charged that, from 2003 to 2007, while acting as an elderly 

client's investment adviser, attorney-in-fact, and trustee of that client's revocable living trust, and 

after his client was placed in a nursing home, Montgomery stole over $1 million from the client's 

banking and investment accounts, routinely liquidated the client's securities and transferred the 

proceeds to himself, and created false "notes" and "loan papers" to conceal his theft. Montgomery 

1 A copy of the BrokerCheck Report and Investment Adviser Representative Public Disclosure Report concerning 
Montgomery's associated status and licensing during the period ofhis misconduct are attached hereto as Exhibits A 
and B, respectively. Both reports are publicly available. The BrokerCheck Report, maintained by FINRA, also shows 
that Montgomery was permanently barred by FINRA on December 9, 20 11, on a default decision, for failing to 
respond to requests for information and documents, and failing to appear and provide on-the-record testimony. 

2 A copy of the indictment is annexed hereto as Exhibit C. 
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also filed false income tax returns in which he omitted the income he received and took by theft 

from his client. 

In June 2012, Montgomery pled guilty to two counts of the ten-count indictment, and on 

December 27, 2012, Montgomery was convicted of wire fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343, 

and filing a false tax return in violation of21 U.S.C. § 7206(1), before the United States District 

Court for the Western District ofWashington, in United States v. Michael D. Montgomery, Case 

No. 3:11CR05156-RJB. He was sentenced to a prison term of60 months followed by three 

years of supervised release. 3 On January 25, 2013, the judgment was amended and Montgomery 

was also ordered to make restitution in the amount of$995,811.4 

IV. APPLICABLE LAW 

A. Summary Disposition 

Rule 250(a) of the Rules of Practice authorizes Summary Disposition after a respondent's 

answer has been filed and documents have been made available to the respondent for inspection 

and copying pursuant to Rule 230 of the Rules ofPractice. Montgomery filed his "Motion to 

Show Cause" on or about June 23, 2014, which the Court construed as his Answer to the OIP. 

The Division did not conduct an investigation into the facts underlying Montgomery's 

conviction. The Division's investigative files consist only ofthe five publicly-available 

documents attached hereto concerning Montgomery's criminal indictment, conviction, and status 

as an associated person during the period ofhis conduct. Pursuant to Rule 230, the limited 

3 A copy of the criminal judgment and the amended judgment are annexed hereto as Exhibits D and E, respectively. 

4 Montgomery argues in his Motion that this proceeding violates due process because his criminal case is ''under 
appeal." However, no direct appeal ofMontgomery's conviction is pending before the Ninth Circuit. In any event, 
as the Court ruled in the June 30, 2014 Order, an appeal or a collateral challenge to his conviction is not grounds to 
defer decision in this administrative proceeding. See, e.g., Jon Edelman, 52 S.E.C. 789, 790 (1996). 
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investigative file has been available for inspection and copying since the filing of the OIP 

although Montgomery has not requested it. Regardless, the extent of the Division's non

privileged investigative record is attached to the instant motion. 

Rule 250(b) provides, in part, that "[T]he hearing officer may grant the motion for 

summary disposition if there is no genuine issue with regard to any material fact and the party 

making the motion is entitled to a summary disposition as a matter oflaw." 17 C.F.R. § 

201.250(b). See Edward Becker, A.P. File No. 3-11367, Initial Dec. Rel. No. 252, 82 S.E.C. 

Docket 3427, 3430, 2004 WL 1238256, *2 (June 3, 2004). Summary disposition under 

Commission Rule 250 is analogous to summary judgment under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56. Summary 

judgment is appropriate when there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and the moving 

party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 

24 7-48 (1986). Once the moving party has carried its burden, its opponent must set forth 

specific facts showing a genuine issue for a hearing and may not rest upon the mere allegations 

or denials of its pleadings. Becker, 82 S.E.C. Docket at 3430-31, 2004 WL 1238256 at *2-3 

(citations omitted). Not only does the record demonstrate that there is no genuine issue of 

material fact, but Montgomery's Answer does not deny any of the material allegations upon 

which the Division's Motion rests. 

B. A Permanent Bar is in the Public Interest 

As referenced above, at the time ofhis misconduct, Montgomery was associated with two 

dually registered broker-dealers and investment advisers. Under these circumstances, 

Montgomery's criminal conviction alone is sufficient for sanctions under Section 15(b)(6) ofthe 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Section 203(f) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Each 
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statute, as amended by Section 925 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 

Protection Act ("Dodd-Frank"), authorizes the Commission to bar a person from associating with 

an investment adviser, broker, dealer, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer 

agent, or NRSRO, or :from participating in an offering ofpenny stock, if the Commission finds that 

it is in the public interest to do so, and if such person has within 10 years of the commencement of 

the administrative proceeding, been convicted of, inter alia, a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343 and, at 

the time ofthe misconduct underlying the conviction, was associated with a broker, dealer, or 

investment adviser. 5 

Each statute, as amended by Dodd-Frank, authorizes the Commission to bar such a 

person if the Commission finds, on the record after notice and opportunity for hearing, that any 

such remedy is in the public interest. The assessment of whether a particular sanction 

recommended by the Division is in the public interest is derived :from the Court's analysis in 

Steadman v. SEC, 603 F. 2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 1979), aff'd on other grounds, 450 U.S. 91 

(1981), which includes the following elements: the egregiousness of the respondent's actions, the 

isolated or recurrent nature of the infraction, the degree of scienter involved, the sincerity of the 

respondent's assurances against future violations, the respondent's recognition of the wrongful 

nature ofhis misconduct, and the likelihood that his occupation will present opportunities for 

future violations.6 

5 Although Montgomery's misconduct occurred prior to the 2010 enactment ofDodd-Frank, which amended Exchange 
Act§ l5(b)(6) and Advisers Act §203(£) to authorize collateral bars from associating with any investment adviser, 
broker, dealer, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, NRSRO, or from participating in any 
offering ofpenny stock, prospective application of an industry-wide sanction in this case is appropriate and necessary. 
See Matter ofJohn W Lawton, Investment Advisers Act Release No. 3513, 2012 WL 6208750 (Dec. 13, 2012). 

6 
In addition, the Commission has considered three additional factors to be considered in making the public interest 

determination concerning sanctions: the age of the violation; the degree ofharm to investors as a result of the 
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The Commission may order sanctions upon summary disposition when, accepting the 

respondent's assertions as true, the weight ofthe Steadman factors suggests it is in the public 

interest to do so. See Jeffrey L. Gibson, Rel. No. 34-57266, 92 S.E.C. Docket 1591,2008 WL 

294717, *6 (Feb. 4, 2008) (upholding broker-dealer bar on summary disposition on the weight of 

the Steadman factors). In this case, all of the Steadman factors support a permanent bar against 

Montgomery from further association with any investment adviser, broker, dealer, municipal 

securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or NRSRO, and from participating in an 

offering ofpenny stock. 

1. Montgomery's Conduct Was Egregious 

Montgomery used his position of trust and confidence, as his client's adviser, trustee of the 

client's revocable living trust, and attorney-in-fact, to steal funds from his elderly client. 

Montgomery put his own interests ahead of his client's interests and stole over $1 million from the 

client's banking and investment accounts by routinely liquidating the client's securities and 

transferring the proceeds to himself, and by creating false "notes" and "loan papers" to conceal his 

theft. Montgomery also filed false income tax returns in which he omitted the income he received 

and took by theft from his advisory client. He pled guilty to federal felonies for his role in this 

conduct. Montgomery's highly deceptive conduct was egregious- particularly given his role as a 

trusted advisor to an elderly customer, which trust he abused - and demonstrates that he cannot be 

trusted to work in the securities industry going forward. 

violations, and the extent of the sanction's deterrent effect. See Melton, eta!., 2003 WL 21729839, *2 (July 25, 2003); 
Schield Management Co. and Marshall L. Schield, Rei. No. 34-53201, 87 S.E.C. Docket 695,2006 WL 231642, *8 
(Jan. 31, 2006). Here, the conduct occurred within the last 10 years and Montgomery's conviction was much more 
recent; his client's loss was over $1 million; and a permanent bar from the securities industry will serve to deter 
Montgomery from future misconduct. 
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2. Montgomery's Violations Were Recurring 

The allegations in the underlying indictment, and the counts to which Montgomery pled 

guilty, show that his misconduct was not an isolated event, but rather was an ongoing scheme 

which continued over a four-year period. This factor weighs in favor of a bar. 

3. 	 Montgomery's Actions Were Intentional 

Montgomery's criminal misconduct was callous, taking advantage ofhis client's trust and 

advanced age and placement in a nursing home. He showed a high degree of scienter and a 

complete abrogation and disregard ofhis fiduciary duty to his client over a continuous period of 

years. The degree of scienter was further compounded by Montgomery's actions to hide his 

misconduct and self-enrichment, by creating false notes and loan papers and by filing false income 

tax returns on which he did not declare the income he received from the funds stolen from his 

advisory client. This factor weighs in favor ofa bar. 

4. 	 Montgomery Has Offered No Assurances Against Future Violations and 
Has Not Recognized the Wrongful Nature of His Conduct 

While he pled guilty in the underlying criminal proceedings, Montgomery gave no 

indication in the prehearing conference that he recognized the wrongful nature ofhis conduct and 

gave no assurances in the prehearing conference against future misconduct. In fact, Montgomery 

claimed during the teleconference to be unable to comprehend the import of the administrative 

proceedings or the prehearing conference or understand what the Court was saying to him, as a 

result of a head injury. In his "Motion to Show Cause" and the attached Neuropsychological 

Evaluation prepared June 5, 2011, Montgomery claims his mental condition is impaired and that he 

cannot defend himself As the Court stated in the June 30,2014 Scheduling Order, however, 

Montgomery's litigious behavior and filings in this proceeding, and in the district court and Ninth 
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Circuit, undercut his claim that he does not understand what is happening in this proceeding. The 

Court further noted that the district court rejected Montgomery's claim that the 

Neuropsychological Evaluation cast doubt on his competency. In light ofMontgomery's conduct 

in this proceeding, these factors weigh in favor of a bar. 

5. Opportunities for Future Violations 

Given his past efforts to conceal his fraudulent conduct, there is an unacceptable risk that 

Montgomery would commit further misconduct ifpermitted to return to the securities industry 

upon his release from incarceration. Montgomery is presently 45 years old, and his sentence will 

expire before he reaches 50. It is reasonable to assume he will attempt to re-enter the securities 

industry given his age. Each area of the securities industry covered by the collateral bar presents 

continual opportunities for similar dishonesty and abuse and depends heavily on the integrity of its 

participants and on investors' confidence, and Montgomery's misconduct demonstrates a disregard 

for his fundamental responsibilities as a securities professional. 

In sum, Montgomery engaged in fraudulent conduct for a number of years that violated 

antifraud prohibitions that apply to all securities professionals, and abused his position of trust to 

steal and misuse client funds. The recurrent nature ofMontgomery's misconduct, the high degree 

ofscienter in his theft and misappropriation of client funds, and the concealment ofhis theft and 

misuse from his client and tax authorities, are grounds for a finding that a collateral bar is 

appropriate in the public interest. Montgomery should be denied the opportunity for any future 

violations. There is a likelihood that Montgomery would engage in wrongful conduct if allowed to 

return to the securities industry upon his release from his current incarceration. A permanent 

industry bar is the appropriate remedial sanction in the public interest by protecting the public 
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from any further harm should Montgomery, upon his release after completing his term of 

incarceration, seek to renew or reinstate his industry licenses. See Matter ofRoss Mandell, 

Exchange Act Release No. 34-71668 (Mar.7, 2014). 

V. RELIEF REQUESTED 

The Division requests that Montgomery be permanently barred from associating with any 

investment adviser, broker, dealer, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or 

NRSRO, and barred from participating in an offering ofpenny stock. 

VI. 	CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Division requests that the Court grant Summary Disposition 

in favor of the Division and impose the relief requested above. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stephen L. Cohen 
Ivonia K. Slade 
Charles C. Davis, Jr. 
Attorneys for the Division 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofEnforcernent 
100 F St. N.W. 
Washington, DC 20549 
202-551-4444 
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BrokerCheck Report 

MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY 
CRD# 2029289 

Report #46070-54901 , data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 


Section Title Page(s) 

Report Summary 1 

Broker Qualifications 2-3 

Registration and Employment History 4 

Disclosure Events 5 



About Brok erCheck® 

BrokerCheck offers information on all current-and many former-FINRA-registered securities brokers, and all current and 
former FINRA-registered securities firms. FIN RA strongly encourages investors to use BrokerCheck to check the 
background of securities brokers and brokerage firms before deciding to conduct, or continue to conduct, business with 
them. 

• 	 What is included in a BrokerCheck report? 
BrokerCheck reports for individu al brokers include information such as employment history, professional 
qualifications, disciplinary actions, criminal convictions, civil judgments and arbitration awards. BrokerCheck 
reports for brokerage firms include information on a firm's profile, history, and operations, as· well as many of the 
same disclosure events mentioned above. 
Please note that the information contained in a BrokerCheck report may include pending actions or allegations 
that may be contested , unresolved or unproven. In the end, these actions or allegations may be resolved in favor 
of the broker or brokerage firm, or concluded through a negotiated settlement with no admission or finding of 
wrongdoing . 

• 	 Wh ere did this information come from? 
The information contained in BrokerCheck comes from FINRA's Cen tral Registration Depository, or CR D® and is 
a combination of: 

o 	 information FINRA and/or the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) require brokers and 
brokerage fi rms to subm it as part of the registrati on and lice nsing process, and 

o 	 information that regu lators report rega rding disciplinary actio ns or allegations against fi rms or brokers. 
• 	 H ow current is this information? 

General ly, active brokerage fi rms and brokers are required to update their professional and disciplinary 
information in CRD within 30 days. Under most circumstances , information reported by brokerage firms , brokers 
and regulators is available in BrokerCheck the next business day. 

• 	 What If I want t o c heck the background of an investment adviser firm or investment adviser 
representative? 
To check the background of an investment adviser firm or representative, you can search for the firm or individual 
in BrokerCheck. If your search is successful, click on the link provided to view the available licensing and 
registration information in the SEC's Investm ent Adviser Public Disclosure (IAPD) website at 
http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. In the alternative, you may search the IAPD website directly or conta ct your state 
securities regu lator at http://www.nasaa.org. 

• 	 Are there other resources I c an use to check the backgro und of i nvest ment profes sionals? 
FINRA recommends that you learn as much as possible about an investment professional before deciding to work 
with them. Your state securities regulator can help you research brokers and investment adviser represe ntatives 
doing business in your state. 

Th ank y o u f o r u sing FINRA BrokerChe ck. 

Using this site/information means 
that you accept the FINRA 
BrokerCheck Terms and 
Conditions . A complete list of 
Terms and Conditions can be 
found at 
brokercheck. finra. orq 

For additional information about 
the contents of this report, please 
refer to the User Guida nce or 
www. finra.org/brokercheck. It 
provides a glossary of terms and a 
list of f requently asked questions, 
as well as additional resources . 
For more information about 
FINRA. visit www.finra.org. 



www.finra.o ra/brokercheck User Guidance 

. . 
MICHAEL :ID:1M:G>NT'G·ltMER:Y. Report Summary for this Broker . ' . . ~: . 

I ,.•,

This report summary provides an overview of the broker's professional background and conduct. Additional 
This broker is not currently registered with FI NRA. information can be found in the detailed report. 

Broker Qualifications 

This broker is not currently registered with 
FINRA. 

This broker h as passed: 

• 1 Principal/Supervisory Exam 

• 1 General Industry/Product Exam 

• 2 State Securities Law Exams 

Registration Historv 

This broker was previously registered with FINRA at 
the following broke rage firms: 

MUTUAL SERVICE CORPORATI ON 
CRD# 4806 
TACOMA, WA 
04/2006- 07/2009 

WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANCIAL 
NETWORK, LLC 
CRD# 11025 
TACOMA, WA 
06/1998 - 02/2006 

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH 
INCORPORATED 
CRD# 7691 
NEWYORK, NY 
01/1992 - 05/1998 

Disclosure Events 

Disclosu re events are certain criminal matters; 
regulatory actions; civil judicial proceedings; customer 
complaints, arbitrations, or civil litigations; 
emp loyment terminations; and financial matters in 
which the broker has been involved. 

i~r~:ff¥~·?~~'&~ents;;d i scllii>s€d•iiib:~ut tti'is orbker:? Y es · 
I ' .., . J. \. , . • ~. • ' • .:.. •· - ' ·•· ,. • • • .'~. 

The f o llowing types of disclosures have been 
reported: 
Type Count 

: R.~g.ul~tpry Eyent 2 

Customer Dispute 1 
·:fe-'irriinati6n · 

~..: . ' . 1 

Investment Adviser Representative 
Information 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D . MONTGOMERY. Data curre nt as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 
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Broker Qualifications 

Registrations 
This section provides the self-regulatory organizations (SROs) and U.S. states/territories the broker is currently 
registered and licensed with, the category of each registration, and the date on which the registration became effective. 
This section also provides, for every brokerage firm with which the broker is currently employed, the address of each 
branch where the broker works. 
This broker is not currently registered with FINRA. 
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Broker Qualifications 

Industry Exams this Broker has Passed 

This section includes all securities industry exams that the broker has passed. Under limited circumstances, a broker 
may attain a registration after receiving an exam waiver based on exams the broker has passed and/or qualifying work 
experience. Any exam waivers that the broker has received are not included below. 

This individual has passed 1 principal/supervisory exam, 1 general industry/product exam, and 2 state 
securities law exams. 

Principal/Supervisory Exams 
Exam Category Date 

. ,. . . '·. . ...,......,.,C\•···-··General B~Qt.JritiE~~: Pr:r~~tR~i, f.i~~rtl i.n~ti~Ji :·.':< . .. . . . ; . .' .. 

General Industry/Product Exams 
Exam Category Date 

· General $eeurities ·Represent~tive Bx-amihati0n· 

State Securities Law Exams 
Exam Category Date 

·, l)nif9rm. S.efct.Jrj.tl~s~~geMt§t~~~'baw,._f?~,~r:1!P.~~~~~•· :. .;'.· 

Uniform Investment Adviser Law Examination Series 65 01/27/1993 

Additional information about the above exams or other exams FINRA administers to brokers and other securities 
professionals can be found at www.finra.org/brokerqualifications/registeredrep/. 
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Registration and Employment History 

Registration History 

This broker previously was registered with FINRA at the following firms: 

Registration Dates Firm Name 	 CRD# Branch Location 

04/2006 - ·07/2009 	 Ml,JTUA;L SERV.ICE.C~~,P~~~tr!~~~.•.;.:... . . •. ~~e'~~t7,,<~.> ~~~J~WfJ~; !.~~~--~:~!~C:< , ... 
06/1998- 02/2006 	 WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANC IAL 1 1025 TACOMA , WA 


NETWORK, LLC 


SMI~I·k.- ..769e1:._.;, . ,:;;:·;.: . . 
.· .. ~~Ji~';:~t,, 

01/1992 - 051199.8 . • ME~Rli!:LLYNCJH, ,RI ~R:GE, : mEN~E~i&.)
· iNcp.~W~rMtb_~·- ·5.• ·• 0 

:;\:· • • :·:{ ;,~Tt.t:''l.:¥~;~t§7>~t:-. 

Employment History 

Below is the broker's employment history for up to the last 10 years. 

Please note that the broker is requi red to pro vide this information only while registered with FINRA and the 
information is not updated after the broker ceases to be registered . Th erefore, an employment end date of 
"Present" may not reflect the broker's current employ ment status. 

Employment Dates Employer Name Employer Location 

04/2006 • Present MUTUAL SERMGE :CGR~Cl.!RAJi.l ~~·~; ... . . .· '}: ·., ·•: ·; >~~··.;~c.~:.-.·5'~ ~;·,;;..:) ~. : ~~~ 
.·;.:, :fl~~@J~t~ r:-~~i· . 

06/2003 • 02/2006 WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANCIAL NETWORK , LLC TACOMA, WA 

Other Business Activities 

This section includes information, if any, as provided by the broker regarding other bus iness activities the broker is 
currently engaged in either as a proprietor, partner, officer, director, employee, trustee, agent or otherwise. This section 
does not include non-investment related activity that is exclusively charitable, civic, relig ious or fraternal and is 
recogn ized as tax exempt 

No information reported . 
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Disclosure Events 

What you should know about reported disclosure events: 

1. 	 Disclosure events are certain criminal matters; regulatory actions; civil judicial proceedings; customer 
complaints, arbitrations, or civil litigations; employment terminations; and financial matters in which the broker 
has been involved. 

2. 	 Certain thresholds must be met before an event is reported to CRD, for example: 
o 	A law enforcement agency must file formal charges before a broker is required to report a particular 

criminal event. 
o 	A customer dispute must involve allegations that a broker engaged in activity that violates certain rules 

or conduct governing the industry and that the activity resulted in damages of at least $5,000. 

3. 	 Disclosure events in BrokerCheck reports come from different sources: 
o 	 As mentioned at the beginning of this report, information contained in BrokerCheck comes from brokers, 

brokerage firms and regulators. When more than one of these sources reports information for the same 
disclosure event, all versions of the event will appear in the BrokerCheck report. The different versions 
will be separated by a solid line with the reporting source labeled. 

4. 	 There are different statuses and dispositions for disclosure events: 
o 	A disclosure event may have a status of pending, on appeal, or final. 

• 	 A "pending" disclosure event involves allegations that have not been proven or formally 
adjudicated. 

• 	 A disclosure event that is "on appeal" involves allegations that have been adjudicated but are 
currently being appealed. 

• 	 A "final" disclosure event has been concluded and its resolution is not subject to change. 
o A final disclosure event generally has a disposition of adjudicated, settled or otherwise resolved. 

• 	 An "adjudicated" matter includes a disposition by (1) a court of law in a criminal or civil matter, or 
(2) an administrative panel in an action brought by a regulator that is contested by the party 
charged with some alleged wrongdoing. 

• 	 A "settled" matter generally represents a disposition wherein the parties involved in a dispute 
reach an agreement to resolve the matter. Please note that brokers and brokerage firms may 
choose to settle customer disputes or regulatory matters for business or other reasons. 

• 	 A "resolved" matter usually includes a disposition wherein no payment is made to the customer 
or there is no finding of wrongdoing on the part of the individual broker. Such matters generally 
involve customer disputes. 

For your convenience, below is a matrix of the number and status of disclosure events involving this broker. 
Further information regarding these disclosure events can be found in the subsequent pages of this report. You 
also may wish to contact the broker to obtain further information regarding the disclosure events. 
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Pending Final On Appeal 

Regulatory Event 0 2 0 


Customer Dispute 0 1 N/A 


Termination N/A 1 N/A 
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Disclosure Event Details 
When evaluating this information, please keep in mind that a discloure event may be pending or involve allegations 
that are contested and have not been resolved or proven. The disclosure event may, in the end, be withdrawn, 
dismissed, resolved in favor of the broker, or concluded through a negotiated settlement for certain business reasons 
(e.g., to maintain customer relationships or to limit the litigation costs associated with disputing the allegations) with no 
admission or finding of wrongdoing. 

This report provides the information exactly as it was reported to CRD and therefore some of the specific data fields 
contained in the report may be blank if the information was not provided to CRD. 

This type of disclosure event may involves (1) a final, formal proceeding initiated by a regulatory authority (e.g., a state 
securities agency, self-regulatory organization, federal regulatory such as the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
foreign financial regulatory body) for a violation of investment-related rules or regulations; or (2) a revocation or 
suspension of a broker's authority to act as an attorney, accountant, or federal contractor. 

Disclosure 1 of 2 

Reporting Source: 

Regulatory Action Initiated 
By: 

Sanction(s) Sought: 


Date Initiated: 


Docket/Case Number: 


Employing firm when activity 

occurred which Jed to the 
regulatory action: 

Product Type: 

Allegations: 

Current Status: 

Resolution: 

Regulator 

FINRA 

Other: N/A 

07/19/2011 

2009019054401 

N/A 

No Product 

FINRA RULES 2010, 8210: MONTGOMERY FAILED TO RESPOND TO FINRA 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS. IN ADDITION, 
MONTGOMERY FAILED TO APPEAR AND PROVIDE ON-THE-RECORD 
TESTIMONY. 

Final 

Decision 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 7 
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Does the order constitute a 
final order based on 
violations of any laws or 
regulations that prohibit 
fraudulent, manipulative, or 
deceptive conduct? 

Resolution Date: 

Sanctions Ordered: 

If the regulator is the SEC, 
CFTC, or an SRO, did the 
action result in a finding of a 
willful violation or failure to 
supervise? 

(1) willfully violated any 
provision of the Securities 
Act of 1933, the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, the 
Investment Advisers Act of 
1940, the Investment 
Company Act of 1940, the 
Commodity Exchange Act, or 
any rule or regulation under 
any of such Acts, or any of 
the rules of the Municipal 
Securities Rulemaking Board, 
or to have been unable to 
comply with any provision of 
such Act, rule or regulation? 

No 

12/09/2011 

Bar (Permanent) 

No 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 8 
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(2) willfully aided, abetted, 
counseled, commanded, 
induced, or procured the 
violation by any person of 
any provision of the 
Securities Act of 1933, the 
Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, the Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940, the 
Investment Company Act of 
1940, the Commodity 
Exchange Act, or any rule or 
regulation under any of such 
Acts, or any of the rules of 
the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board? or 

(3) failed reasonably to 
supervise another person 
subject to your supervision, 
with a view to preventing the 
violation by such person of 
any provision of the 
Securities Act of 1933, the 
Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, the Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940, the 
Investment Company Act of 
1940, the Commodity 
Exchange Act, or any rule or 
regulation under any such 
Acts, or any of the rules of 
the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board? 

Sanction 1 of 1 

Sanction Type: 

Capacities Affected: 

Duration: 

Start Date: 

End Date: 

Bar (Permanent) 

ALL CAPACITIES 

N/A 

12/09/2011 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report#46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07,2013. 9 
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Summary: 

Disclosure 2 of 2 

Reporting Source: 

Regulatory Action Initiated 
By: 

Sanction(s) Sought: 


Date Initiated: 


Docket/Case Number: 


Employing firm when activity 

occurred which Jed to the 
regulatory action: 

Product Type: 

Allegations: 

DEFAULT DECISION RENDERED NOVEMBER 11, 2011 WHEREIN 
MONTGOMERY IS BARRED FROM ASSOCIATION WITH ANY FINRA MEMBER 
IN ANY CAPACITY FOR FAILING TO RESPOND TO REQUESTS FOR 
INFORMATION, PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, AND APPEAR FOR TESTIMONY, IN 
VIOLATION OF FINRA RULES 8210 AND 2010. THE DECISION IS FINAL 
DECEMBER 9, 2011. 

Regulator 

WASHINGTON 

Revocation 

09/23/2009 

S-08-129-09-F001 

WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANCIAL NETWORK LLC AND MUTUAL SERVICE 
CORPORATION 

Promissory Note 

ON SEPTEMBER 23, 2009, THE SECURITIES DIVISION ENTERED A FINAL 
ORDER AGAINST MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY ("MONTGOMERY"). THE 
SECURITIES DIVISION HAD PREVIOUSLY ISSUED A STATEMENT OF 
CHARGES AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO REVOKE SECURITIES 
SALESPERSON AND INVESTMENT ADVISER REPRESENTATIVE 
REGISTRATION AGAINST MONTGOMERY ON JUNE 30, 2009. THE 
SECURITIES DIVISION FINDS THAT MONTGOMERY ENGAGED IN 
DISHONEST AND UNETHICAL PRACTICES WHILE WORKING AS A 
SECURITIES SALESPERSON AND INVESTMENT ADVISER 
REPRESENTATIVE. THE SECURITIES DIVISION FINDS THAT MONTGOMERY 
COLLECTED FEES FOR POWER OF ATTORNEY AND TRUSTEE SERVICES 
PROVIDED TO AN ELDERLY CLIENT; THAT MONTGOMERY SIGNED 
PROMISSORY NOTES IN 2003 AND 2004 IN WHICH HE BORROWED UP TO 
$546,000 FROM THE SAME CLIENT; THAT BETWEEN JANUARY AND 
AUGUST OF 2006, MONTGOMERY WROTE $105,070 IN CHECKS TO 
HIMSELF FROM THE CLIENT'S ACCOUNTS, PURPORTEDLY FOR POWER OF 
ATTORNEY SERVICES; THAT FOLLOWING THE CLIENT'S DEATH IN JULY 
2006, MONTGOMERY WROTE $225,982 IN CHECKS TO HIMSELF FROM THE 
CLIENT'S ACCOUNTS, PURPORTEDLY FOR ESTATE SERVICES; AND THAT 
MONTGOMERY FAILED TO DISCLOSE THESE ACTIVITIES TO HIS 
EMPLOYING FIRMS AS REQUIRED BY NASD CONDUCT RULE 3030. THE 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 10 
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Current Status: 

Resolution: 

Does the order constitute a 
final order based on 
violations of any laws or 
regulations that prohibit 
fraudulent, manipulative, or 
deceptive conduct? 

Resolution Date: 

Sanctions Ordered: 

Sanction 1 of 1 

Sanction Type: 

Capacities Affected: 

Duration: 

Start Date: 

End Date: 

Summary: 

Reporting Source: 

Regulatory Action Initiated 
Bv: 
Sanction(s) Sought: 

Date Initiated: 

Docket/Case Number: 

Employing firm when activity 
occurred which led to the 
regulatory action: 

SECURITIES DIVISION FINDS THAT THESE ACTIVITIES ARE DISHONEST 
AND UNETHICAL BUSINESS PRACTICES UNDER WAC 460-22B-090 AND 
RCW 21.20.11 0(1)(G). THE FINAL ORDER REVOKES MONTGOMERY'S 
SECURITIES SALESPERSON AND INVESTMENT ADVISER 
REPRESENTATIVE REGISTRATIONS. MONTGOMERY HAS A RIGHT TO 
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF THE FINAL ORDER. 

Final 

Order 

Yes 

09/23/2009 

Revocation 

Bar (Permanent) 

ALL 

PERMANENTLY 

09/23/2009 

CONTACT: JILL VALLELY 360-902-8801 

Firm 

STATE OF WASHINGTON- DEPT. OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Other: TERMINATION 

07/10/2009 

S-08-129-SC01 

MSC & WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANCIAL NETWORK LLC 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 11 
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Product Type: Other: SECURITIES 


Allegations: ENGAGED IN DISHONEST AND UNETHICAL PRACTICES IN THE SECURITIES 

BUSINESS 


Current Status: Pending 


©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 12 
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This type of disclosure event involves a consumer-initiated, investment-related complaint, arbitration proceeding or civil 
suit containing allegations of sale practice violations against the broker that resulted in a monetary settlement to the 
customer. 
Disclosure 1 of 1 


Reporting Source: 


Employing firm when 

activities occurred which led 

to the complaint: 


Allegations: 


Product Type: 


Alleged Damages: 


Is this an oral complaint? 


Is this a written complaint? 


Is this an arbitration/CFTC 

reparation or civil litigation? 


Firm 

MSC 

SUITABILITY &MISREPRESENTATION 

Annuity-Variable 

$100,000.00 

No 

Yes 

No 

Customer Complaint Information 

Date Complaint Received: 


Complaint Pending? 


Status: 


Status Date: 


Settlement Amount: 


Individual Contribution 

Amount: 


07/27/2009 

No 

Settled 

07/27/2009 

$58,000.00 

$0.00 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 13 
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This type of disclosure event involves a situation where the broker voluntarily resigned, was discharged or was permitted 
to resign after allegations were made that accused the broker of (1) violating investment-related statutes, regulations, 
rules or industry standards of conduct; (2) fraud or the wrongful taking of property; or (3) failure to supervise in connection 
with investment-related statutes, regulations, rules or industry standards of conduct 
Disclosure 1 of 1 

Reporting Source: Broker 

Employer Name: MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH INCORPORATED 

Termination Type: Discharged 

Termination Date: 05/06/1998 

Allegations: N/A 
MERRILL LYNCH ACCUSED ME OF MISMARKING MUTUAL 
FUNDS TICKETS. THEY SAID THE DATE WAS INCORRECT AND THE ORDER 
WAS SOLICITED WHEN IT WAS MARKED UNSOLICITED. THERE WAS NO 
CLIENT COMPLAINT OR DAMAGES. 

Product Type: Mutual Fund(s) 

Other Product Types: 

Summary: TERMINATION 
MERRILL LYNCH CONTACTED THE CLIENT AFTER I SOLD 
THE TWO MUTUAL FUNDS. I PERCEIVED THE ORDERS TO BE 
UNSOLICITED, MERRILL LYNCH THOUGHT THEY WERE SOLICITED. THE 
CLIENTS COMMENTS WERE INDIFFERENT, AND HE HAD NO PROBLEM, IN 
FACT WAS IN FAVOR OF MY HANDELING OF THE SITUATION. 

©2013 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 46070-54901 about MICHAEL D. MONTGOMERY. Data current as of Monday, October 07, 2013. 14 
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End of Report 

This page is intentionally left blank. 
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Investment Adviser Representative Public Disclosure Report 

MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY 
CRD#
Report #89358-34316, data current as of Friday, July 18, 2014. 
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IAPD Information about Investment Adviser Representatives 

IAPD offers information on all current-and many former-Investment Adviser Representatives. Investors are 
strongly encouraged to use IAPD to check the background of Investment Adviser Representatives before 
deciding to conduct, or continue to conduct, business with them. 

• 	 What is included in a IAPD report? 
IA PD reports for individual Investment Adviser Representatives include information such as employment 
history, professional qualifications, disciplinary actions, criminal convictions, civil judgments and 
arbitration awards. 

It is important to note that the information contained in an IAPD report may include pending actions or 
allegations that may be contested, unresolved or unproven. In the end, these actions or allegations may 
be resolved in favor of the Investment Adviser Representative, or concluded through a negotiated 
settlement with no admission or finding of wrongdoing. 

• 	 Where did this information come from? 
The information contained in IAPD comes from the Investment Adviser Registration Depository (lAR D) 
and FINRA's Central Registration Depository, or CRD®, (see more on CRD below) and is a combination 
of: 

o 	 information the states require Investment Adviser Representatives and firms to submit as part of 
the registration and licensing process, and 

o 	 information that state regulators report regarding disciplinary actions or allegations against 
Investment Adviser Representatives. 

• 	 How current is this information? 
Generally, Investment Adviser Representatives are required to update their professional and disciplinary 
information in lAR D within 30 days. 

• 	 Need help interpreting this report? 

For help understanding how to read this report, please consult NASAA's IAPD Tips page 

http://www.nasaa.org/IAPD/IARReports.cfm. 


• 	 What if I want to check the background of an Individual Broker or Brokerage firm? 
To check the background of an Individual Broker or Brokerage firm, you can search for the firm or 
individual in lAP D. If your search is successful, click on the link provided to view the available licensing 
and registration information in FINRA's BrokerCheck website. 

• 	 Are there other resources I can use to check the background of investment professionals? 
It is recommended that you learn as much as possible about an individual Investment Adviser 
Representative or Investment Adviser firm before deciding to work with them. Your state securities 
regulator can help you research individuals and certain firms doing business in your state. The contact 
information for state securities regulators can be found on the website of the North American Securities 
Administrators Association http://www.nasaa .org . 
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Investment Adviser Representative Report Summary 

MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY (CRD# 2029289) 
The report summary provides an overview of the Investment Adviser Representative's professional background and conduct. The 

information contained in this report has been provided by the Investment Adviser Representative, investment adviser and/or 

securities firms, and/or securities regulators as part of the states' investment adviser registration and licensing process. The 

information contained in this report was last updated by the Investment Adviser Rep resentative, a previous employing fi rm, or a 

securities regulator on 03/21/2014. 


This individual is not currently registered as an Investment Adviser Representative. 


Note: Not all jurisdictions require fAR registration or may have an exemption from reg istration. 

Add itional information including this individual's qualification examinations and professional designations is available in the 

Detailed Report. 


This Investment Adviser Representative was previously reg istered with the following Investment Adviser firms: 

FIRM (lARD#) - LOCATION REGISTRATION DATES 
MUTUAL SERVICE CO RPORATION (lARD# 4806) - TACOMA, WA 05/01/2006-07/30/2009 

For additional registration and employment history details as reported by the individual, refer to the Registration and Employment 
History section of the Detailed Report. 

Disclosure events include ce rtain criminal charges and convictions, formal investigations and disciplinary actions initiated by 
regulators, customer disputes and arbitrations, and financial disclosures such as bankruptcies and unpaid judgments or liens. 

Are there events disclosed about this Investment Adviser Representative? Yes 

The following types of events are disclosed about th is Investment Adviser Representative: 

Type Count 

Regulatory Event 3 

Criminal 1 

Customer Dispute 1 
Termination 

© 2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18,2014 about MICHAE L DENN IS MONTGOMERY. 
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Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications 

This section provides the states and U.S. territories in which the Investment Adviser Representative is currently registered and 
licensed, the category of each registration, and the date on which the registration became effective. This section also provides, for 
each firm with which the Investment Adviser Representative is currently employed, the address of each location where the 
Investment Adviser Representative works. 

This individual is not currently reg istered as an Investment Adviser Representative. 
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Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications 

This section includes all required state securities exams that the Investment Adviser Representative has passed. Under limited 
circumstances, an Investment Adviser Representative may attain registration after receiving an exam waiver based on a 
combination of exams the Investment Adviser Representative has passed and qualifying work experience. Likewise, a new exam 
requ irement may be grandfathered based .on an Investment Adviser Representative's specific qualifying work experience. Exam 
waivers and grandfathe ring are not included below. 

This individual has passed the following exams: 

Exam 

Uniform Securities Agent State Law Examination (S63) 
Uniform Investment Adviser Law Examination (S65) 

Category 

Series 63 
Series 65 

Date 

02/06/1992 
01/27/1993 

This section details that the Investment Adviser Representative has reported 0 professional designation(s). 

No information reported. 

©2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18, 2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 3 
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Investment Adviser Representative Registration and Employment History 

This section indicates that state registration records show this Investment Adviser Representative previously held registrations 
with the following firms: 

Registration Dates Firm Name lARD# Branch Location 
05/01/2006- 07/30/2009 MUTUAL SERVICE CORPORATI ON 4806 TACOMA, WA 

Below is the Investment Adviser Representative's employment history for up to the last 10 years. 

Please note that the Investment Adviser Representative is required to provide this information only while registered and 
the information is not updated after the Investment Adviser Representative ceases to be registered, with a state 
regulator. Therefore, an employment end date of "Present" may not reflect the Investment Adviser Representative's 
current employment status. 

Employment Dates Employer Name Employer Location 

04/2006 - Present MUTUAL SERVICE CORPORAT ION TACOMA, WA 
06/2003 - 02/2006 WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANCIAL NETWORK, LLC TACOMA, WA 

This section includes information, if any, as provided by the Investment Adviser Representative regarding other business activities 
the Investment Adviser Representative is currently engaged in either as a proprietor, partner, officer, director, employee, trustee, 
agent, or otherwise. This section does not include non-investment related activity that is exclusively charitable, civic, religious, or 
fraternal and is recognized as tax exempt. 

No information reported. 

©2014 FINRA All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18,2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS M ONTGOMERY. 4 
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Investment Adviser Representative Disclosure Summary 

Disclosure Information 


What you should know about reported disclosure events: 


(1) Certain thresholds must be met before an event is reported to lARD, for example: 

• 	 A law enforcement agency must file forma l charges before an Investment Adviser Representative is requ ired to report a 
particular criminal event. ; 

• 	 A customer dispute must involve allegations that an Investment Adviser Representative engaged in activity that violates 
certain rules or conduct governing the industry and that the activity resulted in damages of at least $5,000. 

(2) Disclosure events in IAPD reports come from different sources: 

As mentioned in the "About IAPD" section on page 1 of this report, information contained in IAPD comes from Investment Adviser 
Representatives, firms and regulators. When more than one of these sources reports information for the same disclosure event, 
all versions of the event will appear in the IAPD report. The different versions w ill be separated by a solid line with the reporting 
source labeled. 

(3) There are different statuses and dispositions for disclosure events: 

• 	 A disclosure event may have a status of pending, on appeal, or final. 

o 	 A "pending" disclosure event involves allegations that have not been proven or formally adjudicated. 

o 	 A disclosure event that is "on appeal" involves allegations that have been adjudicated but are currently being 
appealed. 

o 	 A "final" disclosure event has been concluded and its resolution is not subject to change. 

• 	 A final disclosure event generally has a disposition of adjudicated, settled or otherwise resolved. 

o 	 An "adjudicated" matter includes a disposition by (1) a court of law in a criminal or civil matter, or (2) an 
administrative panel in an action brought by a regulator that is contested by the party charged with some alleged 
wrongdoi ng. 

o 	 A "settled" matter generally represents a disposition wherein the parties involved in a dispute reach an agreement 
to resolve the matter. Please note that Investment Adv iser Representatives and firms may choose to settle 
customer disputes or regulatory matters for business or other reasons. 

o 	 A "resolved" matter usually includes a disposition wherein no payment is made to the customer or there is no 
fi nding ofwrongdoing on the part of the Investment Adviser Representative. Such matters generally involve 
customer disputes. 

(4) You may wish to contact the Investment Adviser Representatives to obtain further information regarding any of the 
disclosure events contained in this IAPD report. 

©2014 FINRA. All rights reseNed. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, J uly 18, 2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 5 
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When evaluating this information, please keep in mind that some items may involve pending actions or allegations that may be 
contested and have not been resolved or proven. The event may, in the end, be w ithdrawn, dismissed, resolved in favor of the 
Investment Adviser Representative, or concluded through a negotiated settlement w ith no admission or finding ofwrongdoing. 

This report provides the information exactly as it was reported to the Investment Adviser Registration Depository. Some of the 
specific data fields contained in the report may be blank if the information was not provided. 

The following types of events are disclosed about this Investment Adviser Representative: 

Type Count 

Regulatory Event 3 

Criminal 

Customer Dispute 1 

Termi nation 1 

Ttlis disclosure event may include a final, formal proceeding initiated by a regulatory authority (e.g., a state securities 
agency, a federal regulator such as the Securities and Exchange Commission or the Commodities Futures Trading 
Commission, or a foreign financial regulatory body} for a violation of investment-related rules or regulations. This 
disclosure event may also include a revocation or suspension of an Investment Adviser Representative's authority to act 
as an accountant or federal contractor. 

Reporting Source: Regulator 

Regulatory Action Initiated 
By: 

UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Sanction(s) Sought: Other: N/A 

Date Initiated: 03/18/2014 

Docket/Case Number: 3-15799 

Employing firm when activity 
occurred which led to the 
regulatory action: 

N/A 

Product Type: No Product 

Allegations: SEC ADMIN RELEASE 34-71738/IA RELEASE 3798/MARC H 18, 201 4 : THE 
SECURITIES AND EXC HANGE COMMISSION (COMMISSION) DEEMS IT 
APPROPRIATE AND IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST THAT PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS BE, AND HEREBY ARE, INSTITUTED 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 15(B) OF T HE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 
1934 (EXCHANGE ACT) AND SECTION 203(F) OF THE INVESTMENT 
ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 (ADVISERS ACT) AGAINST MICHAEL D. 
MONTGOMERY. IN JUNE 2012, MONTGOMERY PLED GUl L TY TO TWO 
COUNTS OF T HE TEN-COUNT INDICTMENT, AND ON DECEMBER 27, 2012, 
MONTGOMERY WAS CONV ICTED OF WIRE FRAUD IN VIOLATION OF 18 
U.S.C. § 1343, AND FILING A FALSE TAX RETURN IN VIOLATION OF 21 U.S.C. 
§ 7206(1) BEFORE THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR T HE 
WESTER N DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON, IN UNITED STATES V. MICHAEL D. 
MONTGOMERY, CASE NO. 3:11CR05156. HE WAS SENTENCED TO A 
PRISON TERM OF 60 MONTHS FOLLOWED BY THREE YEARS OF 

©2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18 , 2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 6 
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SUPERVISED RELEASE. ON JANUARY 25, 2013, THE JUDGMENT WAS 
AMENDED AND MONTGOMERY WAS ALSO ORDERED TO MAKE 
RESTITUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF $995,811 . 

Current Status: Pending 

Limitation Details: N/A 

Regulator Statement IT IS ORDERED THAT THE ADM INISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE SHALL ISSUE AN 
INITIAL DECIS ION NO LATER THA N 210 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF THIS ORDER, PURSUANT TO RU LE 360(A)(2) OF THE COMMISSIO N'S 
RULES OF PRACTICE. 

Reporting Source: Regulator 

Regulatory Action Initiated 
By: 

FINRA 

Sanction(s) Sought: Other: N/A 

Date Initiated: 07/19/2011 

Docket/Case Number: 2009019054401 

Employing firm when activity 
occurred which led to the 
regulatory action: 

N/A 

Product Type: No Product 

Allegations : FINRA RULES 2010, 8210: MONTGOMERY FAILED T O RESPOND TO FINRA 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS. IN ADDITION, 
MONTGOMERY FAILED TO APPEAR AND PROVIDE ON-THE-RECORD 
TESTIMONY. 

Current Status: Final 

Resolution: Decision 

Does the order constitute a 
final order based on 
violations of any laws or 
regulations that prohibit 
fraudulent, manipulative, or 
deceptive conduct? 

No 

Resolution Date: 12/09/2011 

Sanctions Ordered : Bar (Permanent) 

If the regulator is the SEC, 
CFTC, or an SRO , did the 
action result in a finding of a 
willful violation or failure to 
supervise? 

No 
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· 


(1) willfully violated any 
provision of the Securities 
Act of 1933, the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, the 
Investment Advisers Act of 
1940, the Investment 
Company Act of 1940, the 
Commodity Exchange Act, or 
any rule or regulation under 
any of such Acts, or any of 
the rules of the Municipal 
Securities Rulemaking Board, 
or to have been unable to 
comply with any provision of 
such Act, rule or regulation? 

(2) willfully aided, abetted, 
counseled, commanded, 
induced, or procured the 
violation by any person of 
any provision of the 
Securities Act of 1933, the 
Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, the Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940, the 
Investment Company Act of 
1940, the Commodity 
Exchange Act, or any rule or 
regulation under any of such 
Acts, or any of the rules of 
the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board? or 

(3) failed reasonably to 
supervise another person 
subject to your supervision, 
with a view to preventing the 
violation by such person of 
any provision of the 
Securities Act of 1933, the 
Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, the Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940, the 
Investment Company Act of 
1940, the Commodity 
Exchange Act, or any rule or 
regulation under any such 
Acts, or any of the rules of 
the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board? 

Sanction 1 of 1 

Sanction Type: 

Capacities Affected: 

Duration: 

Start Date: 

Bar (Permanent) 

ALL CAPACITIES 

N/A 

12/09/2011 
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End Date: 

Regulator Statement DEFAULT DECISION RENDERED NOVEMBER 11, 2011 WHEREIN 
MONTGOMERY IS BARRED FROM ASSOCIATION WITH ANY FINRA MEMBER 
IN ANY CAPACITY FOR FAILING TO RESPOND TO REQUESTS FOR 
INFORMATION , PROD UCE DOCUMENTS, A ND APPEAR FOR TESTIMON Y, IN 
VIOLATION OF FINRA RULES 8210 AND 2010. THE DECISION IS FINAL 
DECEMBER 9, 2011. 

Reporting Source: Regulator 

Regulatory Action Initiated 
By: 

WASH INGTON 

Sanction(s) Sought: Revocation 

Date Initiated: 09/23/2009 

Docket/Case Number: S-08-129-09-F001 

Employing firm when activity 
occurred which led to the 
regulatory action: 

WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANCIAL NETWORK LLC AND MUTUAL SERVICE 
CORPORATION 

Product Type: Prom issory Note 

Allegations: ON SEPTEMBER 23 , 2009, THE SECURITIES DIVISION ENTERED A FINAL 
ORDER AGAI NST MI CHAEL D. MONTGOMERY ("MONTGOMERY"). THE 
SECURITIES DIVISION HAD PREVIOUSLY IS SUED A STATEMENT OF 
CHARG ES A ND NOTI CE O F INTENT TO REVOKE SECURITIES 
SALESPERSON A ND INVESTMENT ADVISER REPRESENTATIVE 
REGISTRATION AGAIN ST MONTGOMERY O N JUNE 30, 2009. THE 
SECURITIES DIVISION FI NDS THAT MONTGOMERY ENGAGED IN 
DIS HONEST AND UNETHICAL PRACTICES WHILE WORKING AS A 
SECURITIES SALESPERSON A ND INVESTME NT ADVISER 
REPRESENTATIVE. THE SECURITIES DIVISION FINDS THAT MONTGOMERY 
COLLECTED FEES FOR POWER OF ATTORNEY AND TRUSTEE SERVICES 
PROVIDED TO AN ELDERLY CLIENT; THAT MONTGOMERY SIGNED 
PROM ISSORY NOTES IN 2003 AN D 2004 IN WHICH HE BORROWED UP TO 
$546,000 FROM T HE SAME CLIENT; THAT BETWEEN JANUARY AND 
AUGUST O F 2006, MONTGOMERY WROTE $105,070 IN CHECKS TO 
HIMSELF FROM TH E CLIENT'S ACCOU NTS , PURPORTEDLY FOR POWER OF 
ATTOR NEY SERVICES; THAT FOLLOWING THE CLIENT'S DEATH IN JULY 
2006, MONTGOMERY WROTE $225,982 IN CHECKS TO HIMSELF FRO M THE 
CLIENT'S ACCOU NTS, PUR PO RTED LY FOR ESTATE SERVICES; AND THAT 
MONTGOMERY FA ILED TO DISCLOSE THESE ACTIVIT~ES TO HIS 
EMPLOYING FIRMS AS REQUIRED BY NASD CO NDUCT RU LE 3030. TH E 
SECURITIES DIVISION FINDS THAT THESE ACTIVITIES ARE DISHONEST 
AND UNETHICAL BUSINESS PRACTICES UNDER WAC 460-22B-090 AND 
RCW 21 .20. 11 0(1 )(G). THE FINAL ORDER REVOKES MO NTGOMERY'S 
SECURITIES SALESPERSON AND INVESTMENT ADVISER 
REPRESENTATIVE REGISTRAT IONS. MONTGOMERY HAS A RIGHT TO 
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF THE FINAL ORDER. 

Current Status: Final 

Resolution: Order 

©2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18, 2014 about M ICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 9 
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Does the order constitute a Yes 
final order based on 
violations of any laws or 
regulations that prohibit 
fraudulent, manipulative, or 
deceptive conduct? 

Resolution Date: 09/23/2009 

Sanctions Ordered: Revocation 

Sanction 1 of 1 

Sanction Type: Bar (Permanent) 

Capacities Affected: ALL 

Duration: PERMANENTLY 

Start Date: 09/23/2009 

End Date: 

Regulator Statement CONTACT: JILL VALLELY 360-902-8801 

Reporting Source: Firm 

Regulatory Action Initiated STATE OF WASHINGTON- DEPT. OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
By: 

Sanction(s) Sought: Other: TERMI NATION 

Date Initiated: 07/10/2009 

Docket/Case Number: S-08-129-SC01 

Employing firm when activity MSC & WACHOVIA SECURITIES FINANC IAL NETWORK LLC 
occurred which led to the 
regulatory action: 

Product Type: Other: SECURI TIES 

Allegations: ENGAGED IN DISHONEST A ND UNETH ICAL PRACTICES IN THE SECURIT IES 
BUSINESS 

Current Status: Pending 

©2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, J uly 18,2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 10 
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Reporting Source: 

Formal Charges were 
brought in: 

Name of Court: 

Location of Court: 


Docket/Case # : 


Charge Date: 


· Charge(s) 1 of 3 

Formal 

Charge( s )/Description: 


No of Counts: 


Felony or Misdemeanor: 


Plea for each charge: 


Disposition of charge: 

Charge(s) 2 of 3 


Formal 

Charge(s )/Description : 


No of Counts: 


Felony or Misdemeanor: 


Plea for each charge: 


Disposition of charge: 

Charge(s) 3 of 3 


Formal 

Charge( s )/Description : 


No of Counts: 


Felony or Misdemeanor: 


Plea for each charge: 


Disposition of cha rge: 


Current Status: 


Status Date: 


Disposition Date: 


Sentence/Penalty: 


Regulator 

Federal Court 

U.S. DISTRI CT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON 

11-CR-5156 

01/26/2011 

WIRE FRAUD 

5 

Felony 

N/A 

Dismissed 

WIRE FRAUD 

Felony 

GUILTY 

Pled guilty 

FILING A FALSE TAX RETURN 

Felony 

GUILTY 

Pled guilty 

Final 

01/25/2013 

12/27/2012 

MONTGOMERY WAS SENTENCED TO BE IMPRISONED FOR A TOTAL TERM 
OF 60 MONTHS A ND UPON RELEASE FROM IMPRISONMENT, HE SHALL BE 
O N SUPERVISED RELEASE FOR THREE YEARS. MONTGOMERY MUST 
A LSO PAY RESTITUTION IN THE AMO UNT OF $995,811 AND PAY AN 
ASSESSMENT OF $200. 

©20 14 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18, 2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 11 
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This section provides information regarding a customer dispute that was reported to the Investment Adviser Registration 
Depository {lARD) by the Investment Adviser Representative (IAR), an investment adviser and/or securities firm, and/or a 
securities regulator. The event may include a consumer-initiated, investment-related complaint, arbitration proceedi ng or 
civil suit that contains allegations of sales practice violations against the individual. 

The customer dispute may be pending or may have resulted in a civil judgment, arbitration award, monetary settlement, 
closure without withdrawal or other outcome. 

Reporting Source: Firm 

Employing firm when MSC 
activities occurred which led 
to the complaint: 

Allegations: SUITAB ILITY &MISREPRESENTATION 

Product Type: Annuity-Variable 

Alleged Damages: $100,000.00 

Is this an oral complaint? No 

Is this a written complaint? Yes 

Is this an arbitration/CFTC No 
reparation or civil litigation? 

Customer Complaint Information 

Date Complaint Received: 07/27/2009 

Complaint Pending? No 

Status: Settled 

Status Date: 07/27/2009 

Settlement Amount: $58,000.00 

Individual Contribution $0.00 
Amount: 

©201 4 FINRA. All rights reserved. Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18,2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 13 
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This disclosure event involves a situation where the Investment Adviser Representative voluntarily resigned, was 
discharged or was permitted to resign after allegations were made that accused the Investment Adviser Representative of 
violating investment-related statutes, regulations, rules or industry standards of conduct; fraud or the wrongful taking of 
property; or failure to supervise in connection w ith investment-related statutes, regulations, rules or industry standards of 
conduct. 

Reporting Source: Individual 

Firm Name: MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENN ER & SMITH INCORPORATED 

Termination Type: Discharged 

Termination Date: 05/06/1998 

Allegations: N/A 
MERRILL LYNCH ACCUSED ME OF MISMARKING MUTUAL 
FUNDS TI CKETS. THEY SAID THE DATE WAS INCORRECT AND THE ORDER 
WAS SOLICITED WHEN IT WAS MARKED UNSOLICITED. THERE WAS NO 
CLIENT COMPLAINT OR DAMAGES. 

Product Type: Mutual Fund(s) 

Other Product Types: 

Broker Statement T ERMINATION 
MERRILL LYNCH CONTACTED THE CLIENT A FTER I SOLD 
THE TWO MUTUAL FUNDS. I PERCEIVED THE ORDERS TO BE 
UNSOLICITED, MERRILL LYNCH THOUGHT THEY WERE SOLICITED. THE 
CLIENTS COMMENTS WERE INDIFFERENT, AND HE HAD NO PROBLEM, IN 
FACT WAS IN FAVOR OF MY HANDELING OF THE SITUATION. 

©2014 FINRA. All rights reserved . Report# 89358-34316 requested on Friday, July 18,2014 about MICHAEL DENNIS MONTGOMERY. 14 
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End of Report 

This page is intentionally left blank. 
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8) the defendant shal~ Qot&eqilent4J1~q,e~!i'Wh~re :<;qnttdlled: S.ubstances are ilt~gaJ.ly sot4~ ~$~d. qistijbu.t~~ ot.?f!m'inJ.:~!~~; .. 

9) th~dJ~~en~P~Mfl <tloV:~~acJ~t~· · ·~): ' ., ~;~~g-~!:l~&.).n crix:Qioa.l a¢ti~it:Y ·flbd•sha.Ihn0t as~Si:>9-i~~ WitJ?:'·.iiil~~~{iri!L 
convtct¢.d· ofa,felony~,un..Tes.s~ ~t . ~:el<pl.' 9.i'i·~~tdo~@. Q.yllieprobatipno.ffic.er, ·· . · · : -, ;·· 

·th:2rJ.e_1Rita: ' · · · · · · .41?; " • ·!!::.Pf»~~ to vi~Wll.im ot JJ.~ at anytinie ~-hom~ <i:r: ~~s~w'A.er:¢..:8J.l~N.»'~:llill ~~~;::.
e'O-flli-Wa.t!o»-' ,., t{! ~ett!~lain:vi&W~t:tli~ Pt-o'Qa.tion :otlie~ .. .. "' -· · ·.; ; ·"'~,,? :i-9~:<-~ 

.. . . . ... . :' ~~~1;1) ;~~ pr~Mtt~;;>·.·t)~~~jil,:~~v~t;~~o -hourS:af b¢fug:.~ste~L4f: q~~~~~~ed.:.py~t~_i·~~~r~~f

12) 	 .the defendant s'hdl not ¢Ptet- itltp ai)y: agr~~mt- to act as an informer or a special ~gept of a law· enforceinen)agenny · 
without tfue pe$l~sion of tlle eQ~_J.t; ~itd . · . 

13) 	 a~Ajte:cte4. bx ••.tb;~ :P~6.-~~t~?l:\· pni'¥_r,,J ·· ·qefWJdil-9!A~~~~nqtify third parties?~ !isx~ Jh~t:~Y b~ pcc:~_sjQh~~<H?x:~fil~~ 
dA~nq@.tt.~ «r!tntp~l ~~~,f;~ gr; . · ;9't..P1t~r,a9!~~tcs ·~'9. , ~haJ.I:~eP.JlttfR.~,;n.ro~~~oni offip~~,to.. m~.e ~~2ft 
nonncatlons !'lnd.f<ltconflto;Hh~r· .I! . ,,. ;:;~han~w\th-:such· notlfiGation·requJteJtj~Itl· · ·. : ·:·:·~>~~··, · , 

j 



.~: ......" ·~ . ..- ,~·. ::r.'··" ., ·-~rv..-· ·~ '' . .: . . .. ' ~ .:c~ 

'-· 



. .--~· 

,~_: (~e- ,j that·'th~- defen~t.~ :fman~;;il!l!y ~IJl~ole ~4 isoo(jkely to· bee~rire'itbl~ to pa,y af~;and, ~C,<>rdi!t&l>:; the,irilposition.of . 
.l!l'r·--~ . . . ; . . . 

~~~ite(l uo.d~ClJ~~i.s.:~i?.%*' 1rl_<Ji-ItiPA*an4.ll3.A.~"}!i~_~J-*'~r~ff~<lf>~tte4 o_n()rafter 
. . . ,,. : ... :; . . . . .~ . - •;' ·. . . . ·: . ~ ' :. :.. . :. . . ;. . 
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'lf.he.U,~f~da:qt><Spalkrp#y'tb~ o¢0_~· on p t"Osecution. 

we,~~t'~ntl~~I~h~1h11(Y~the friUowi;i'S court 
•· ., . .. . ·. .. . . 

1fK(}.~~49~t~~tl~J!t~int\l~:~~~fen~tall1~s ,inter~:i!l ·th¢ fl?.iJpwlpg;p~pg,e)1~il~·Jh~ lb.'u1t,~~~t~~: · 
' .:~·t:. '·~'.',,, :~; .~:,;> · .:.;\'• •. ";??~~·:·:./. · > ·. . . . · . -~ -~ ·.. . : -... -; .. . :.· . . . 

~; ·~:.:- . 

:P~>'¢~;~ -~Pl~{(lt'F}i~ig~ffc>)Jq~order. (l) ~sesSD1ent, {2) ~ti~tio.n princjpal, ,(3)' ~~~_futiJ!ffii!J:i~~J,4) fmo prjncipal, 
(5J•fme -m.t~est-.· (-Q)~HJID.I,!;flltY·$.ti~!on, (7) perialt1es; mid (8) costs,.mduding c·Q~t 9fpro$~tirm~~~~ (:Qsts. 
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'D~FENPANT: -MI~.UAl3.L D. MPNTOOMERY 

CA$SWJMBER: 3~l l€ROSl56RJB-OoJ 

.. . .. . su;pEJt~E~-. ~~1'\sE · 


IJP.l)it rtllease fmlll imprisonm~pt, the d~fencll\.Q! S.h.~ll '.~:!).n suve""is~ re~:l~.*~" a ·:J 

DIP·Pil! ;aQl m~~p~ort .to *' i ~.~~ · t to ;tVhi~h the ~~~e~9.Mt i$ r.t :J~s.e<l within· 72 hours of:~O~I . · o ptP!J~t on tQ~ in t.he djstrlc. · · 
CU;:o.wd -o~~l.A<o'',..."·'"' "f»n<>VnS" · · · ,, · · · , .,~ IS :;:' '/- ~~····'~~·J ,.. ~\ _, :... ~ - . . , . . :-:. '"';"':• . · . · · 

·-; . . ~· . ' .. 

. ... . ' 

... -·. 

~"h) 
•.· 

~~- ·. !lt~~Jf:&~rshall not· frequent· pla~~·\Wrie~ conpooll~<l$ubs~;~~Jli~~1JX.~li!,;.R~ ~,Is'~~~; 9r 

) ) · ~~ia~:.Witll;-any 
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-cfle,Mfe:Ji~~~-~halJ -pay the. oo~t ofw~§ecu~fon. 

Q. The,de.t9'Q,q~ ~~~ll~pay'·Uie'.fg0o:)Yi~i.~Wf 
. . ~·. ._...... . . .. 

a . 'th~;{defeil'danttsMlt fQrteit tll:e.(J~fefla,~w:f;~'ili:W~-;)irHtte'f9ll<i:W~ilg tm?~ iO the:9.ni~~States: 
. . .. ...,. .... .. . ~~..·: . . . . . . 
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..rayfu~p~ $1)aiJ;~~it~~nn ibe•(Qilpwlfig,Qi:~r;<.(4~. . 
' (srfine1in~rerest. '(6)'~oiMiU.l1ityrestit\:lt'!Qffi {7H~~Ti~J!., 


